
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 2 of 2018 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 Dunleavy's gubernatorial platform news 4/3/2018 4:56 Former Senator Mike Dunleavy 

visits Ketchikan on campaign stop.

2 Haines looks at no names news 4/12/2018 1:30 Haines Borough considers policy of not

naming public facilities after people.

3 Students walkout of Sitka High news 4/23/2018 3:25 Two groups of students -- pro-safety and

pro-gun -- walked out of Sitka High this week.

4 Sitka considers herring moratorium news 4/27/2018 5:43 Sitka assembly forms committee to

explore supporting tribal herring moratorium.

5 Native Youth Olympics wraps up news 5/1/2018 3:00 Four MEHS students brought home

individual medals from NYO.

6 5th graders show music progress news 5/7/2018 3:15 KCAW's Emily Kwong followed 5th graders

from 1st rehearsal to final concert.

7 Transboundary salmon monitoring news 5/4/2018 4:08 US/Canada cooperate in monitoring salmon

return in Taku River.

8 New ferry Tazlina launched news 5/17/2018 3:41 Vigor shipyard floats the Tazlina prior to 

taking ship out for sea trials.

9 Two die in Sitka plane crash news 6/11/2018 1:35 A pilot and his passenger died when their

Piper crashed in the Katlian River.

10 Petersburg raises substitute pay news 6/13/2018 1:50 Certified substitutes get their first raise in

8 years, to $140/day.

11 Six safe after sport boat floods news 6/20/2018 1:30 After evacuating passengers in a raft

the Catalina Condor controls flooding.

12 200 attend salmon protest news 6/24/2018 4:15 200 fishermen and supporters called on 

Pres Trump to engage in Salmon Treaty.


